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Abstract 
Usually, the correspondence for a point in the first image is obtained by searching on the epipolar line and maximum 
disparity in the second image. The reduction of the search region can increase the performance of the matching 
process, in the context of the execution time and the accuracy. According to relationship between disparity gradient 
and search region, the paper presents a novel strategy to reduce the search redundancy for the area-matching 
algorithm, which called variable search region based on disparity gradient. Differ from other similarity methods, the 
paper calculate disparity gradient of all the image pixels and search region of each pixel is obtained according to its 
disparity gradient. The disparity gradient only is applied to two successive edge points between neighborhood 
epipolar lines in the others. The experiment result indicates that the search redundancy of area-matching algorithm is 
eliminated after variable search region is applied. Calculation complexity of original algorithm is decreased. And the 
result of some texture regions are also improved since search region is reduced. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of Harbin University 
of Science and Technology 
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1. Introduction 
Area-matching approach can produce dense disparity images and are used in many applications such 
as stereo vision, visual tracking and so on. But the heavy computational burden of the full-search 
algorithm induces many faster algorithms. Most stereo matching algorithms narrow down the number of 
possible matches for each pixel by enforcing suitable constraints on the feasible matches and proper 
matching strategies[1-5]. 
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Disparity gradient also can be used to eliminate search region. Burt and Julesz [6] pointed out that 
disparity gradient dictates binocular fusion when several objects occur near one another in the visual field. 
They argue that there is a disparity gradient limit of approximately 1 for most human subjects in their 
experiments. Some papers[7-9] have researched stereo correspondence base on disparity gradient. 
However, these papers[6-9] focus disparity gradient on feature correspondence. What is more, the 
disparity gradient only is applied to non-horizontal feature points. According to disparity gradient 
principle, the paper has analyzed the relationship between disparity gradient and search region. Then the 
paper presents a novel method of eliminate search redundancy based on disparity gradient. The proposed 
method investigates the whole image and determines the search scope of each pixel according as its 
disparity gradient. This method is different from another similar method[12], which applied disparity 
gradient constraint to the edge points. 
2. Disparity Gradient and Search Region 
Given two points ),,( 1111 zyxP  and ),,( 2222 zyxP , their projections onto the left image and the right 
image are ( )lll yxP 111 , , ( )lll yxP 222 , , ( )rrr yxP 111 , , ( )rrr yxP 222 , , their disparity gradient dδ  can be defined as:  
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Where rl xxd 111 −= , rl xxd 222 −=  , ( ) 2/111 rlc ppp += , ( ) 2/222 rlc ppp += , •  denotes the vector norm. 
Equ.1 shows relation between disparity gradient dδ and search region. The Equ.1 is also transformed 
further:  
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Equ.2 indicates that lx2  is identified by 1d and
rx2 . Actually, the region of 
lx2  is matching search region. 
Now, we can obtain the search region according to Equ.2.According to the definition of dδ , it is 
identified by former point’s disparity 1d  and current point’s disparity 2d . But 2d  is unknown and need 
to solve. Therefore, dδ  needs be determined with another way which will be introduced in next section. 
Corresponding relationship among 2d ,
lx2  and dδ  is listed in Tab.1.  
Table 1. Corresponding Relationship Among 2d ,
lx2  and dδ
dδ 2≥dδ 21 << dδ 1≤dδ
2d uncertainty ( ) ( )+∞+−∞− ,2&2, 11 dd ( )2,2 11 +− dd
lx2 uncertainty ( )max,0 d ( )2,2 1212 ++−+ dxdx rr
pixel type   occlude Edge(feature)point Non-edge(feature)point 
3. Realization of Variable Search Region 
The realization of variable search region includes two steps: First, to identify image pixels’ type with 
edge operator. Generally, disparity gradient is the larger in edge and is the less in the non-edge. So the 
edge points can be regard as feature points of the large disparity gradient. Non-edge points can be regard 
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as not-feature points of the less gradient. Moreover, it is easy to extract edge. So the paper confirms each 
pixel’s type with edge operator. 
Second, each pixel’s search region is ascertained according to the pixel’s type. For the mostly pixels 
are belong to edge or non-edge points. What is more, the occlude points’ search region can not be 
ascertain directly with disparity gradient. It needs other method to solve. Therefore, the paper considers 
two type points. 
Fig.1 shows the difference between invariable search region and variable search region during 
matching process. ( )yxL , denote point of left and ( )yxR ,  denote point of right image in same epipolar 
line. Gray strip denote search region. There are 5 successive points in the epipolar of right image. 
Suppose No.1 and No.5 points are feature point and others are non-feature points. When the search region 
is invariable, search scope of all matching points will be max disparity in the left image as showed in 
figure 1(a). When the search region is variable, No.1 and No.5 points’ search scopes are max disparity 
and others’ search scopes are the less region referring to Tab.1.  
),( yxL ),( max ydxL +maxd ),( yxR
),( yxL ),( max ydxL +maxd ),( yxR
),4( yxL +
),5( yxR +
),4( yxL +
Fig.1.  Process of invariable and variable search region during stereo matching  
4. Application of Variable Search Region 
To investigate the effect of proposed method related to the area-matching approach, the paper applies 
the method to such algorithm. The algorithm includes two steps. 
z To judge point’s type with edge detection operator, edge or non-edge point. Ascertain the point’s 
search region according to point’s type referring to Tab.1. 
z To generate disparity map with the expense function matching 
Because the paper focuses on improving algorithm’s speed by reducing search region, introduction of 
the expense function is omitted.  
To illuminate Reduction of Search Region with the proposed algorithm, we define RSR as, 
( ) ( )( )nnf dPdPdPRSR ×++×−+×= 11 maxmax ( )( )1max +−−= nf ddPP (3)
Where P is the whole point of image and
nf PPP += ; fP is feature point number; nP  is non-feature 
point number; maxd  is maximum disparity; nd is non-feature pixel search region. 
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When P , maxd and nd are invariable, we can see that the fewer fP is, the greater RSR  is. So the 
proposed algorithm’s execution time is in direct proportion to fP , feature point number of image. The 
algorithm’s speed is inversely proportion to fP .
For instance, Teddy(375*450) image, we can extract 15583 feature points and 153167 non-feature 
points using Canny operate. Suppose the maximum search maxd  is 59 and nd  is 5. Using the invariable 
search region method, the sum of search point of entire image is 375*450*60＝10125000. Using the 
proposed method, the sum of search point is 15583*60 +153167*5＝1700815. The calculation of 
8424185 points is reduced according to equation 11, which is 83% workload of original algorithm. And 
the speed is enhanced in 6 times. The computation reduction of four images using the proposed method is 
listed in Tab.2. 
Table 2.   The result of computation reduction using variable search region 
image size 
Sum of feature 
points
Search scope of 
the feature point/ 
the non-feature point 
Ratio of 
Computation 
Reduction 
Teddy 375×450 15583 60/5 83% 
cones 375×450 20126 60/5 81% 
tsukuba 288×384 11184 16/5 62% 
venus 383×434 14818 20/5 68% 
5. Experiment and Discussion 
The experiment condition is AMD Athlon 64 Processor 3000+ 2.00GHZ CPU, 512M memory and 
Matlab7.1. The area-matching approach SAD is adopted in the experiment. We compare invariable search 
region (original algorithm) and variable search region (proposed method) with same cost function of SAD. 
Tsukuba, Venus, teddy and cones images are test in the experiment. Tab.3 and Fig.2 show the result of 
experiment. The executive time of the proposed method is 1/3 to 1/6 that of the original algorithm from 
Tab.3. The original algorithm has been markedly accelerated. The extent of increase is relates to number 
of feature points. Stefano’s [4] and Xia’s[5] methods only reduce calculation redundancy to enhance the 
speed of the algorithm. But it don’t improve the results. The proposed method not only reduces the 
computation redundancy, but also improves the result in texture points. 
The matching results of two methods are showed in Fig.2. Some points’ result is improved in some 
images, such as on upper right part of Venus and the toy roof of teddy, etc. At same time, there are some 
horizontal zonal false matching area in Venus and Teddy. The main reason is the effect of former mistake 
matching on the latter not be detected and corrected in good time. It needs further research in the future.
Table 3. Execution time comparison table 
image tsukuba venus teddy cones
Variable(s) 5.61 9.65 15.8 17.4 
Invariable(s) 16.9 32.3 95.1 94.3 
Invar/Var(times) 3.01 3.34 6.02 5.42 
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Fig. 2. The matching result of proposed method(1st row) and Invariable search region(2nd row)
6. Conclusion 
According to disparity gradient principle, the paper has analyzed the relationship between disparity 
gradient and search region. The paper educes the relationship between disparity gradient of epipolar 
direction and search region. Based on the relationship, a novel method, which called variable search 
region based on disparity gradient, to reduce search redundant is present. The proposed method 
investigates the whole image and determines the search scope of each pixel according as its disparity 
gradient. This method is different from other similar method[9], which applied disparity gradient 
constraint to the edge points. The result of experiment indicates that adopting variable search reduce 
original algorithm’s search redundancy and computational complexity. The matching result of texture has 
also improved due to reduction of search region. However, the matching result of each pixel, especially 
the feature point, will affect the next pixel’s search scope. How to discover and reduce effect of outlier on 
the follow point is the problem to further solve. And how to reduce effect of occlude is also problem to 
study in the future. 
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